10th Annual Girl Scouts USA Exclusive

International Youth Leadership
Recruitment Event
London, England: January 22 –26, 2020

Learn more and register at www.campamerica.com/fairs
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Participant at our London Camp Directors’

In 2010 we launched an unprecedented cooperative initiative between Camp America and the global scouting
movement in the 100th anniversary year of the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. GSUSA National
Headquarters in New York guided us in designing a special curriculum for applicants that reinforces the New
Girl Scout Leadership Experience. Over the last few years, over twenty GSUSA Councils representing over thirty
summer camps participated to personally interview and hire young women eighteen years of age, who went on
to follow a curriculum to uniquely prepare them for a Girl Scout summer camp experience. Now you may join the
ranks of these satisfied colleagues in scouting.
✓✓ Compare the costs with other programs. IYLA participants are available for placement
at exclusive rates. Total cost to camp per participant is just $2,189 with commensurate
savings for California and Wisconsion Camps.
✓✓ Socialize with Girlguiding UK volunteers and professionals and share concepts, ideas
and best practices in a special Kindred Session with GSUSA Leads at the national level.
✓✓ Interview applicants who are so serious about working in a GSUSA summer camp in 2019
that they are pursuing a Youth Leadership curriculum to enhance their counseling skills.
✓✓ Hire eager young international camp counselors at IYLA rates. Continue to recruit staff
from our general applicant pool at our Camp Directors’ Fair in the afternoon.

Youth Leadership Candidates
Applicants will participate in a multi-dimensional training and
award process called the International Youth Leadership Award
(IYLA) with a specific curriculum that includes the desired outcomes
of the New Girl Scout Leadership Experience. These include:

Camp Directors’ Fair Participation
As the trip coincides with our January Camp Directors’ Fair, you may
choose the option to stay on for the entire day and interview older
applicants and specialists at our normal published 2020 program fees.
You will also stay with the Camp America staff and meet camp directors
from other summer camp segments who are along for the Fairs.

•

Developing a strong sense of self, positive values,
critical thinking, and practical life skills.

•

Seeking challenges in the world.

•

Making healthy relationships, promoting
cooperation and team building.

•

Resolving conflicts.

•

Advancing diversity in a multicultural world.

•

Connecting to local and global communities.

•

Identifying community needs and resourcefully
solving problems.

•

Advocating for themselves and others both locally
and globally.

•

Educating and inspiring others to act.

•

Feeling empowered to making a difference in the world.

Cost, Terms & Conditions

Mission & Purpose

Would you believe the cost for one representative is just $99
including round-trip airfare from New York, Boston or Washington DC
including accommodations, excursion and booth space.* All we ask
in return is that your representative is empowered to hire staff, and
your professional assurance to take on at least five Youth Leadership
candidates in 2020. Please refer to the accompanying registration
form for details. We are happy to arrange air travel from gateways
other than New York at nominal surcharges, in which case ground
transfer arrangements and costs are not included.

We want to enhance or establish a firm relationship with your
council through this special initiative, and to provide you with
quality staff with leadership skills and a special insight into the
global scouting movement. We wish to offer you an opportunity
that is uniquely consistent with the GSUSA mission.

*Deadline for early registration discount is Wednesday, October 2, 2019

Eligibility
Maybe you already participate in our program and have been to
our overseas recruitment fairs. Perhaps you work with a different
organization to secure your international staff. Or, it could be that
you’ve never been able to fit international staff into your camp budget.
All GSUSA camps are welcome to send a representative according to
the terms and conditions outlined above. This is in addition to our
invitation to also attend our 2020 Camp Directors’ Fairs.

The GSUSA Mission – Girl scouting builds girls of courage,
confidence, and character who make the world a better place.
This mission statement illustrates that Girl Scouting offers
a girl countless opportunities to expand her boundaries and
connect with other girls and her community, in which she can
courageously share her heart, confidently speak her mind, and
demonstrate the character to lead others.
What better way to live the mission and expand boundaries by:
•

Providing scouting professionals with opportunities to
share dialogue and best practices with the global
scouting community?

•

Allowing campers to interact and learn from quality
international role models?

•

Building character by participating in youth leadership
education?

•

Helping young international scouts demonstrate the
character to lead others?

Making the world a better place by sharing, educating,
and nurturing leadership skills?

Itinerary

Call us to learn more about this opportunity
or visit www.campamerica.com/fairs to
register today!

Wednesday, January 22
Directors depart for London.

Thursday, January 23
Arrive and check-in to the Holiday Inn
Kensington Forum. Learn more about the
International Youth Leadership Award,
program, and curriculum.

Friday, January 24

Sam Roberts

National Field Representative
Camp America
sroberts@aifs.com
800.727.8233 Ext. 5095

Cracker barrel session 8:30am - 1pm

Saturday, January 25
Early morning start to interview and hire
International Youth Leadership Award
candidates with the option to stay on
and consider staff attending our Camp
Directors’ Fair in the afternoon.

Victoria Pannett

Assistant Vice President
Camp America
vpannett@aifs.com
203.399.5116

Sunday, January 26

Clementine Pomies

Directors depart for U.S. or opt for
extended independent travel.

A program of

Compliance Officer
Camp America
cpomies@aifs.com
203.399.5106

AIFS Vision, Mission & Values

•

Honest, equitable and non-discriminatory
treatment of program participants, partners,
and employees

•

Technological innovation

•

Teamwork and collaboration both within the
organization and with partners

•

Encouragement of employee initiative and
professional development

•

Responsible financial stewardship

AIFS Vision: We bring the world together
AIFS Mission:

®

To provide the highest quality educational and cultural
exchange programs to enrich the lives of young people
throughout the world.

AIFS Values:
Excellence in programs, operations and people
•

Respect and understanding of different
cultures

•

Exceptional caring support for our program
participants to ensure their safety and wellbeing

